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CASTMETALCOALITION

This is the closeoutreportfor the CastMetal Coalition’s
us Deprtmentof Energy.

5300 International Blvd.
North Charl~ston, SC 29418
Phone: 843-760-3210
Fax: 843-767-3368
Http://cmc.aticorp.or~

996-2000R&D P@.llel’shipwiththe

Competitivecollaborationis a provenmodelof success. The CastMetalCoalitionhasbeena
results-orientedprogramdemomtmtingthetechnic~ industrialandnationalvalueof
competitivecollaboratorsworkingwiththeUS Departmentof Energy.

CMC’Sresearchanddevelopment programbegan in 1996 and since thatt.iinehas involved more ~
then.22researchprovidersanduniversities,andover 149hyktrkd partnersto deliver
teckology andvalue”toitsstakeholders.At itsconclmiom thisprogramhasborneout several
importantqrengtb in collaboration

1. Industrialpartnersinfluericeandoutreacharevitalto successfidgovernment/ industry
programs.

2. Balanceof controlandindependencein man@ng consortiais criticalto successfid
collaboration.

3. TechnologyTransferrequirescommitmentof commercialentities to ukinmtely be
successful

M-uchhasbeen karnedandappliedasa resultof CMC. Ourtechnologysummariesshowninthe
foilowingsectionsreviewsthe R&D highlightsof our29 projects. ProgramtccW committee
minutesandprogramstatusreportsarelikewiseincluded. TheCastMetalCoalitionis pleasedto
havehadtheopportunityto partnerwiththeU.S. Departmentof Energyin thisimportant
national initiative.

>_.?lL
DennisAllen
ProgramManager

AN lNDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT PARTNERSHIP FOi? U.S. METALCASTING RESEARCH
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Cast Particulate Metai Matrix Components
This study provides quantitative correlation to help establishindustry procedures for meohanicai testing
and structuralcharacterization of discontinuouslyreinforcedaluminum (DRA) particulate siiiion carbide.
In addtiion, the variability of mechanical proper&ie.sas a function of casting procedures, microstructurai
features will result in a handbook of best practicesto minimizepropertyvaflation and maximize the mean
value. Materials suppliers, casting producers, and U.S Automotive Materials Partnership (USAMP) have
teamed as mutuallybeneficings@ke holders in this effort. Tensile propetiies from foundryproduced were -
completed in Phase L Stepped Castings are being prepared in Phase II to investigate the effeot of
coolingrate on the tensile and fatigue properties. “

The purchase of a new image analyzer will provide state of the art detailed correlationbetween structure,
volum”epercent siliconcarbiie and mechanical properties of aluminum-siliconcarbide composite alloys.
A commercialfatigue testing laboratory will of a limited number of test bars in to validate existing data.
Ultraaonio velooitiee (both longitudinal and transverse) were measured for a statistically signifiint
number of sampies to develop correlation between ,these a non-destructivetest parameters, mechanical
properties and volume % silicon carbide. Stepped castings are being cast at Eck Inc. for Phase Two
evaluation of aluminum-silicon oarbide test bare. A paper was present&f at the Arnerioan Foundry
SooietyCasting Congress and will be published in AFS Transactions.

Ciaatq Maohinab@ Tth-VUaiied Gray & Ductiie iron
There is a growingdemand in work cells and on transfer lines for consistent high-speed machinabilityof
cast km. Higher speeds increase throughput and minimize part coat. However, machining at high
speeds requiresparts with uniformmicrostructure, consistentproperties, and a minimumvolume fraction
of abrasive inclusions. Fundamental understandingis sought to learn how to mod@ the foundry process
to produce castings to meet ail speoified mechanioai properties while substantially improvingmachining
behavior. Machinirig data on gray and duotiie iron quantifies the effeots of pearlite, ferrite, carbides,
interrnetalliccompounds, and oxides. A technique was developed to aoowately measure tool wear as a
functionof metallurgicalvariables and machining oondkions. The improvedteohnique provides a rate of
tool wear and volume of metal removed as a funotionof casting variables. This is the first time a preoise ‘
and repeatable technique is available to quantify faotors that affect tool-wear rate. Undissolvedsilicon,
presumablyfrom post inoculants,appears to signifioantiydegrade the machinabilityof ironcastings.

Ciesn Metai Casting
This project has developed technology for clean aluminum processing that is capable of consistently
providingmelt cleanliness level that is fit for a given application. The program has four teohnical tasks:
Development of melt cleanliness‘assessment technology, development of melt contaminationavoidance
technology, development of high temperature phase separation technology, and establishment of a
correlation between the level of melt cleanliness and as-cast mechanical properties. Significant
technologywas transferred to the industrial sector. Within the context of the first task, a standardized
Reduced PressureTest that has been developed and endorsed by AFS as a recommended praotioe. In
addition, within the conteXt of the first task, a melt cleanliness sensor based on the principles of
electromagneticseparation was developed. An industrialpartner is oomrnemializingtk sensor. Within
the context of the seoond task, environmentally frkndly fluxes that do not contain fluorine were
developed. An industrial partner will soon commercialize these fluxes. Within the context of the third
task, the process of rotary degassing was modeled and the model predictionsverified with experimental
data. This model is being used to optimize the performanceof commercial industrkdrotarydegassers.

CoI@i Ladie Temperature
.,

The capabilii to measure ladle temperature has been demonstrated. The development and acquisition
of additionalthermocouples is expected to demonstrate the stratificationof ladle temperature and ways of
homogenizingthe temperature. “
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Cupola Neural Network Model & Feedback Control
This project uses the principlesof Integrated Intelligent IndustrialProcess Sensing and Control (13PSC) to
measure ‘and describe the cupola melting process in greater detail than has previouslybeen possible. It

- integrates a number of process models- numerical, neural network, and expeit knowledge base- with a
suite of sensors, including software and self-verifyingsensors, in an expandable way, and with real data
from previousoperations. This information”canbe presented to cupola operatorsor engineeringstaff in a
flexible, understandable way that allows them to make decisions effectively. These decisions maybe at
high levels, such as choosing operating regimes and evaluating the economics of charge materials or
cupola design changes, or they maybe at a lower level, yielding a more accuratedescription of cupola
operation from moment to moment to aid tactioai decision making. The availabilii of informationat all
these levels aids in the development and implementationof more effective automatic control algorithms.
Work on ths project is a joint effort of Tennessee Technological University in Ccokeville, Utah State
Universityin Logan, and the Idaho National Engineeringand EnvironmentalLaboratory. .

Dedgn Parameters --Lead Free Copper Alloys
An impedimentto the acceptance of the permanent mold oastingof copper alloys is lack of adequate data
on permanent mold design and mechanical properties. This is especially in appiioations where their
inherent corrosion resistance, high thermal and electrical conductivity are superior to other engineering
alloys.

The meohanioal, fraoture toughness, impact, and fatigue properties of 13 copper alloys (aluminum
bronzes [C95200, C95300, C95400, (295500, and C95800], yellow brass [C35800], high strength yellow
brass [C88300J, sitiin brass [C87500], manganese yellow brasses [C99700 and (399750] and the h@
copperalloys [C80100, C81500, and C82500j. have been established. For the first time, a comprehensive
data ‘on mechanical, impaot, fatigue, fraoture toughness, as well as wear and mrrosion properties
(selectedalloys from the group) is available for these alloys.

The mechanical, fracture toughness, impact, and fatigue properties of these alioye are strongly
dependent on the chemical composition. The nominal composition does not always provide the best
combinationof strength and ductility. To achieve optimum propertiesfor a given application, a narrower
compositionrange than in the current specificationsshould be targeted, especiallyI& those elements that
have been shown to have the greatest effect on properties. The mechanical propertieswere incorporated “
by CDA in their publications,and will be proposedfor ASTM specifications.

Develop Database Design Rules-Creep Ree
This work has demonstrated the clear difference between microalloyed and non-microa!loyed creep -
resistantmaterials. This difference is on average 30% greater for the microalloyedmaterials. The wo~ is
a basis for the development of design rules for APL the metallographic work has suggested a way to
develop a screeningteat for the microalloyed materials.

Die Deflection & Distortion Modeling
The outcome of this proje@is a computer model, which simulates the deflectionof die casting dies under
applied and thermal loads. Interaction from the die casting machine is also taken into consideration.
Althoughthe model requires further development and futier validation before it becomes commercial,
the deflection modeling has shown ~ for a given total die phe insert thickness, thiiner inserts (more
die steet behind the insert) seem to yieid lower separationa. The model shows that.the better the die
support system is, the lower the deflections are. Achieving a straight through load path and utilizing
thicker, more rigid platens are b@er from a deflection perspective. Also the model has indicated that a
mid to high die position on a horizontal machine is generally better and that the cover half is more
sensitivethan the ejector half. These are highlyuseful and significantfindings.

Energy Assessment
The outcome of this project is the energy use portionofthe NADCA Energy Saving ,Manual. The manual
shows how to analyze the energy usage in the process and non-process areas throughout a die casting
facilityand indicates some of the most energy-efficient practices. A spreadsheet program is includedto
assistin calculatingthe amount of energy usage. ~
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. Fast Shot Transition Point
A designed experiment approach was developed using computer simulation to evaluate the eff& of
cavity pm-fill, and the interactionof cavity pre-fiilwith transitiontime, pm-fill vefocity, and geometry. Both
cavity pre-fill and fast shot transitiontime were shown to have significanteffects on air entrapment,which
causes gas porosity in the cast part. This work has shown very good correlation of computer flow
modehg to the water analog modeling. The evaluation of various shot sleeve fill percentages and fast
shot transitionpoint on the amount of air entrapment for specificdie cavity geometries and gate sizes has
provided useful informationon how to approach die cavity fillingfor minimizing casting quality problems
associated with gas porosity.

Ferrite Determination
The development of a method to determine ferrite levels in duplex stainless steal castings has been
successful. The development of standards for this measurement i5 cor$inuing to allow manufacturers
and users to use non destructive methods instead of the time consumingand expensive microstructural
methods.

Flow of steel in Gating Systems
The use of shrouds has shown major steps forward in the reductionof inclusionsin large castings. Work
on smaller castings through studies of the gating systems is continuing. The work on smaller castings is
cfernonstratingthe limitsof numericalmodelingof fluid flow..

Heat Transfer and Casting Distortion
An i~tigation to determine the interracialheattransfer coefficientsduring both resin-bondedand green
sand casting of aluminum (A356) was conducted. To obtain these results, instrumented plate castings
were’ poured, and temperature data collected from these castings were used to solve the inverseheat
conduction problem. A special formulation of the inverse heat conduction problem was derived to deal
with moisture in the case of green sand. The magnitude and variation of the heat transfer coefficient
during solidificationfor resin-bonded sand molds was detem”inedfor three different sec%onsizes. The
resultsindicate that the heat transfer coefficientsduring resin-bondedsand casting of A356 aluminumare
on the order of 600 W/m2-K. The interracialheat transfer coefficientis approximately constant duringthe
solidtication process for sections of 0.504nch, or greater, in th~kness. For thinner sedons, the heat -
transfer coefficientvaries through most of the soiidtication process, and can double in magnitude. The
investigationfocused on thinner sedtionsin the case of green sand. For 0.25-inch thick sectionsthe heat
transfercoefficientwas on the order of 400-500 W/m2-K.

Heat Transfer - Penn Mold Al. Allovs
A framework was developed fo; a Heat Transfer Coefficient Evaluator software. The goal is that
commercial software houses will incorporatethis module in their solidificationmodelingpackages. It
would provide the solidificationmodeler with sound estimates of heat transfer coefficientson various -
surfaces of a solid~ng casting produced by any of the myriadof casting processes. “

A commercial test casting of hockey puck-like shape (a gear b&nk) produced by vettical squeeze
casting was verified to be accurately modeled. The secondary dendrite arm spacing was correlated
‘Wtha specifii cooling rate for a modifiedA356 alloy. Duringthe solidifiition process,the interracial
heat transfer coefficient is relativelyuniform over the casting and on reaching a criticalsoliikation
pmsure, the heat transfer coefficientis about 47OOW/m* K. The literature indicatesthat even higher
coefficientscan be reached at higherpressuresand in the absence of mold coating.

A relativelylarge axis symmetricshape (wheel blank) was modeled. It is cast in a coated, permanent
mold imbedd~ with thermocouplesto permit the radially symmetrical casting to be segmented into
sections with different heat transfer coefficients in each area. This work is continuingand includes
metallographicexamination of casting sections, as ‘well as an examination of steel samples coated
withthe materials used in low pressurepermanent mold castingat a commercial operation.

High Speed Milling & Pulsed ECM
The major outcome of this project is a set of suggested guidelines for the high,speed machining of die
steels in the fully hardened condition. Several factors were ‘taken into considerationsuch as millinginsert
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,,-... ~geometry, insert coating, tool path, tooi head rigidity,feed rate and depth of cut. The guidelinesstate that,,,.....
....:.,.’..... : tool paths that maintain a constant chip thickness (or as close to constant as possible) are required for......;,,,,...,.........L...? good performance and for minimizingsurface damage. In the study, it was shown that inserts with flat

rake faces and mi.dti-layerPVD coatings performthe best“whencuttingH-13 above 45 HRC. Amongthe
various otier-layer coatings tested, TiN ad TiCN performed best. These items are also encompassed in
“theguidefines.

Impurity Limits in Aluminum Bronzes
The effects of impurity elements on the mechanical properties, heat treatment and weidabilii of
aluminum bronze alloys were studied.. The alloys selected for the studywere Al Bronze (C95400) and Ni-
AI Bronze (C95800). The impurityelements investigatedare lead, zinc, tin, bismuth,selenium, chromiu~,
silicon,and beryllium. These elements are added in one, two and three element combinations.

The UTS and yield strength of alloy C95800 was not reduced by the addition of impurity elements. On
the contrary, the results indicate that both in as-cast and heat-treated conditions the elements added
were found to improvethe strength. However, the ductilityof the alloy was found to be adversely affected
by the impurityelement addition. The work on the weldabilityof alloy C95800 indicated that only lead and
bismuthwere detrimental and caused cracking in the heat affected zone. Combining the results from the
mechanical properties and weldability, the new limitsfot the irnpu~ elements in alloy C95800 could be
Specifii as follows:

.. -“....,,
.’,
.,. .

.. .. .‘ .,

Lead 0.01% Zinc 1.00%
Tin 0.10% Bismuth 0.03%
SeIeniurn 0.035% Silicon O.m%
Chromium 0.10% Beryllium O.lovo.

The results from the work on alloy C95400 indicate that more emphasis should be placed on the
maximumaluminum content. The existingstandardscall for a nominalaluminum content of 10.8Yo,which
was found to be too high to achieve the required ductil~. The optimumaluminum content was found to
be 10.6Y.. In the case of impurii elements investigatedonly two elements lead and b~muth were found
to be detrimental to properties after heat treatment. Each of these elements should be controlled below
0.02% since they cause severe embrittlement.

Inoculation Studies
Several melts”of A356 alloy have been carried out. Currently, tests are being conducted based on a

,::.. statistical design of experiments (DOE). Based on industrial data indicating that the residual titanium
level in the aluminum A356 alloy has a strongeffort on grain refinement,ail tests are being conductedon
special melts containing high and low levels of residual titanium. The strontium level is being kept
constant for each melt. Three grain refiner master alloys are being tested: 3Ti-1B, 1.6Ti-l .4B, and
10.6Sr-2.l B. For the strontium containingmaster alloy, a Sr-free versionof A356 aJloy.isbeing used. For
each experiment, a spectrometer sample, grain size sampJe, thermal analysis sample, and two
permanent mold tensile bars have been obtained. The analysis willdeterminethe efficiencyof each grain
refinermaster alloy and provide the basisfor industrialtrials.

Lost Foam Process Develomnent Phase [11
>

>

>

>
,...‘l,

; .,.,.
. ..

Fatigue properties of a class 35 gray iron, a 100-70-03 ductile iron, and a 356 aluminum were
determined.

A prucecfurewas developed to measure pattern densities in ‘variouslocations. This procedure has
been adopted in many foundries as a qualitycontroltool for patternquality.

The root causes of laps and folds in both iron and aluminum castingshas been identifiedas either (a)
oxide folds or (b) folds containing pattern pyrolysis by-productstrapped between converging metal
fronts. This discovery has directed research toward polymers such as PAC that decompose to
produce a smaller liquid fraction. Although copolfiers and PMMA degrade to produce less liquid
than polystyrene (EPS), the increased cost of these polymers$as limitedtheir use.

The root cause of several casting dimensional problemsdeterminedto be excessive sand expansion
during pouring and cooling of the casting. The use of low expansion sands in the lost foam casting
process has significantlyimproveddimensionalaccuracy. Syntheticsands, with rounded shapes and
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better flowability, have also provided improved dimensional accuracy by requiring less compaction
,<;y..,-~:..,.,:.:j energy.,:;..:.,,,,...j.....,.:;:,..;:!’
“%.!.. > The role of gating in the lost foam casting process has been evaluated.” It was found that-the heat

transfer from the metal 10 the pattern, coupled with the c~atingkmd permeability, controlsthe filling
process rather than the gate size. Unfortunately, the gating system also sewes to stiffen and
strengthen the pattern cluster for handling and dipping, but the multiplegates aggravate converging
metal fronts and Iapfiold formation.

Mechanical Properties of Squeeze& Semi-Solid Cast A356
A database of properties was established for specimens removed from production castings. Tensile,

.. hardness, microstructureand fatigue data was generated for squeeze cast 356-T61, A356-T6~ and M*- ,
T61. Tensile, hardness and microstructuredata was generated for “semi-solidmetal cast A357-T61 and
A357-T62. The resultant data was compiled into tables and graphs, which were used to expand the
publicationentitled “NADCA Product Specification Standards for Die Castings Produced by the Semi-
solid and Squeeze Cast Processes”.

.....
, .. .. .’:

i .“. ..:. .>’

Die casters and designers now have available, a database of realistic mechanical properties currently
being achieved by commercial squeqze and SSM producers. This allows the designer to considerthese
new casting technologies for components that require higher strength and integrity. In addition, the die-
caster can now refer to the product standards book to determine whether these new technologies can
meet specifii customer requirements and, where appropriate, racommend these new technologies.for
specificappiiitions.

Microstructural Evaluation
Work is continuing to examine the dfierences in behavior of cast and wrought product forms. Current
work is examiningthe effect of inclusionson piting resistance.

Part Distortion: Prediction and Control
The main outcome of this project is a model that predicts part distortionusingcavity shape at the pointof
ejection as the initial part shape. Although more considerations need to be added to have a complete
predictive model and more validation is required, factors such as thermal expansion and pressure
deflection of dies, restraint caused by the die, ejection forces and thermal contraction of the part have
been taken into consideration. The information provided by the mode{ allows for better dimensional
controlof die castings.

Plasma Refining Process Development
The resultsof this work show that furtherdevelopment is necessary in what promises to be an alternative
to AOD refiningin small vessels.

Process Parameters for Comer
> Thermal shock resistan~~ of various materials (e.g.. cast iron, tool steel, Cu-Be, Ni-Be, Nickel

Aiuminide) used to make the moidsfor copper alloy permanent mold casting pr~ss was evaluated
and ranked.

The grain refinement behavior of permanent mokf cast siliconbrass, siliconbronze, and lead-free red
brass was studied. The grain refiners investigated are CU-B, zirconium, and a commercial grain
refiner FKM 2000. Zirconium was effective for siiicon brass and siliconbronze. Lead-free red brass
was partiallygrain refined by boron.

The effect of minor alloy additions such as Af, Mg, and Pb on the fluidityof tin bronze, siliconbrass
and siliconbronze was investigated. Only aluminum improvedthe castingfluid~.

Water modeling studies were carriedout to evaluate the fluid flow in seiected permanent molds. The
turbulentflow;jetting, and air entrapmentwere predicted. These problemswere shown to be reduced
by alteringthe gating and pouringpractices.
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Aluminum is known to improve the fluidity of various alloys including leaded yellow brass, silicon
brass and silicon bronze in permanent molds. Efforts were made to predict the microstructurai
changes and enhanced fluid~ using mathematical modeling. The study shows that aluminum
changes the surface tension of copper and this’in turn modifiesthe nucleationand growth behavior of
dendrites during solidification. The dendrite morphologychanges from interlockingto fine feathery
structure. These changes were shown to enhance the fluidity.

A new low melting copper alloy suitable for permanent mold casting was developed. This alloy
contains zinc (20-25Yo), nickel (4-5Yo),phosphorous(3-5Yo) and aluminum (0.5Yo)as the major alloy
additions. The low melting temperature of the alloy makes it attractive to permanent molds since it
reduces thermal shock. The alloy posses good casting characteristics (fluid@ and hot tearing
resistance)as well as good tensile strength and corrosionresistancecomparable to yellow brass and
found to be pressuretight. However, this alloy has moderate ductilityand poor machinability. ~~

Zinc in yellow brass, produces zinc oxide that depositson the permanent molds (due to the lowvapor
pressu~e). This dep&it not only reduces castifi fluiditybut ajso produces poor ‘surfacequalii. The
deposit is usually removed by dippingtoe molds in water/graphite siurryand in extreme cases has to
be removed physically. in an attempt to minimize the oxide deposition, the effect of aluminum and
magnesium addtiions on the zinc oxide formation and deposition was studied. It was found that a
combination.ofAt and Mg reduced the zinc oxide depositionsign~cantty.

Residual Stress and Softening Efkts on Die Life
This study assessed the contribution of softening and residual stress to the thermal fatigue faihre
mechanismof die casting dies. Based on this study, it appears that the loss of surface hardness plays a
larger role in thermal fatigue cracking than the build-up of residual stresses. A major outcome of the
project is the suggestion that surface hardness be. monitored and action taken to reclaim the sutiace
hardness when the surface hardness drops to a Rockwell C level in the approximate upper 30’s. The
intent.is to extend die life by taking remedial action prior to the occurrence of thermal fatigue cracking
(heat checking) while,maximizingtime between maintenancehepair cycles.

A number of instrumentswere evaluated for in-site measurement of hardness in dies. The instrumentof
choice to measure the surface hardness is the KrautkramerMIC1Owith a 5Kg indenter probe.

Semi-Solid Metal Consortium
The outcome of this project, to date, is fourfold. First, a better understandingof the relationshipbetween
SSM billet quality and the casting processingbehavior has been achieved. A qualitativeanalysis method
for raw billet material that wiil be inductionheated has been subsequently developed. Second, a better
understanding of the microstructure evolution as a result of processing has been achieved and this
information is presently being pursued to develop a mathematical model for microstructure. Third, a
database of experimentally measured yield stress values/ theological properties of SSM material has
been established. Fourth, a computer model to predict die filling with SSM slurry has bben developed.
The model takes the complex rheology of SSM material into consideration and uses conservation
equationsand the Herschel-Bulkeyfluidflow model.

Steel Macro-Inclusions Atlaa/Elimination
Ths projectdeveloped a Worfd Wide Web site for a steel inclusionatlas that sugg&ts potential solutions
to the occurrence of intermetallic and nonmetallic inclusions in steel castings. - Macro-inclusions
generated in meltingby inductionelectricfurnaces, arc furnaces, and vacuum furnaces were documented
to develop a non-metallicinclusionatlas. Samples from a previous DOE study were expanded to include
thirteen addtiionalfoundries. Furnace melting practices,and metal handling practiceswhich contributeto
the creation of non-metallic inclusions are placed as an atlas on a world wide web site. The URL
(httm//neon.mems.cum.edu/afs) address contains a section on inclusionstability diagrams that helps the
foundry engineer to identify processing optionsto minimize the formation of offending intermetallic
phases. “
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. Thin Section Steel Castings
The major physical effects on the ability to produce thin caW”ngs has been determined. The abilii to
making thinner castings than originallyconsider practical has been demonstrated reducingwall thickness
in trial castingsfrom 6mm to 4mrn. J

Wear Analysis ~ Foundry Tooling MateriaJs
The wearability of dfierent toofingmaterials, both metallic and non-metallic, in actual on the floor foundry
tests were conducted at ten foundries equipped with DisaMatic molding equipment. DisaMatics were
chosen because their rapid cyclic rate could achieve the large number of cycles within a relatively short
time. Measurements of a test pattern specifically designed for this project were taken using a single
Coordinate Measurement Machine (CMM) at CMI internationalto improve gauge R&R. However, visual
observations of the test pattern found that some of the most significant wear occurred in areas not
includedin the surveyed area sutveyed by the CMM. ‘

Materials chosen with Tooling Division steering committee input included the very popular polyurethane
elastomer tooling materials. They are compared against Class 40 Gray Iron (a very common tooiing
material), D2 Tool Steel (becoming more common), 303-304 Stainless Steel (used extensively in high
productionfacilities), and 6061 Aluminum (used extensively in shortand medium productionfoundries).

As expected the 303-304 Stainless Steel material displayed lees wear than the other ‘materials in this
study. However, the a less common D2 Tool Steel, inc!ugfingthe Wear Coated, displayed comparable
numbers to Stainless Steel and may be more appropriate for some tooling applications.. The
polyurethane elastomer tooiing materials did not perform in general as well as the metals whti was
expected. However, some dimensions at certain locationson the test pattern showed comparable wear
to the metals..
Wear coating of the test specimens did not appear to enhance the overall wearability of the test @tern
especially pertainingto the D2 Steels. On some locationsof the test pattern, the wear coating protected
the material eariy in the trials. However, some of the dimensional changes on Wear Coated 6061
aluminumdid display an improvementover the non-coated specimens.

Yield Improvement
The new feeding distances which are based on cast plates and numerical models show that the existing
rules are conservative. A new handbook of rules will be published containing the new rules. The rules
will be presented in a format that will make them useable by those foundries with numerical modelsand
those foundries which rely on a manual approach to risering. The case studies have shown foundries
how their current yield and feeding problems may be overcome. Trials with unconventional approaches
to feeding have demonstrated significantimprovementsin yield.

.
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.Awnus,S.UV.,Washington,OC 2058!Xsnd tolheoffice of Mansgemsntand Budget(OMB), Papewerk ReductionPrejeot(191,0-0400),Washin@on,DC 20503.

f. PqrwPm@t Mewbbon“ No.

I

2. Pregrsm/ProjeotTii
DE-FC07-%ID13429 CastMetalCoaWon

11
4. Nameamt Address
ATl
5300 Memtimd Blvd.
NorthChad- SC ‘29418

3. Rsipding Pefiod

4/1/00 through~

5. Progmkoject Stat Dsts
7115i96

6. Completion-Date
7/15/00

7. APpreschChagss

Noappmahcbmges.

9. openItems

‘-’-”’-kingon CLUlbxclose-out

..... ,“

10.statusAssewMm- l%recast

ProjectC105Aht

‘Itk%sviatieRfronlPlanisExP8ded
D-

11. Desaiptien ofAitachmsnts
DOE MMtone Log andMilestonePlan .

i None

13. s@atu~ of tt.s. Deparbnent(it-y (DOE) Reuiswii Repmwtabus‘ and Dste ‘
/

,,
.t ‘,,. ..-
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1. Program/Project Identification No. 2. Program/ProjeotTitie
DE-FC07-96iD13429 Cast Metai Coalition -

3. Performer (Name, Address) “14, Prograrn/Pr@xt Mart Date

I ATI - - -
5300 international 130ulevard 6, Program/Projeot Completion Date
Notih Charleston, SC 29418 17/14/2000 - “

‘6. iD 7, Planning Ca~gory (Work 8. Program/Pro@t Duration .
)

# Breakdown Structuie Tasks)
I I

WI? I 1990 I
was lbsk Narr?x

200
% FlrU8h MIJIJ IAIsIo]NIDIJIFMIAMI JiJIAISb]NID]JIFMMMl! J~

1.1 Ifrru2YWxxxamxrrtk.s.orimth8 AnooM8
T

I+a Ytxld hrwowramt ul W%

1.s L#088exm Irromrlxtlon8tudlox,CR2 I@% r W 12r4rm ~

1.4 Hlnh 8Pnd Mllllnu mrl P!rhxdECM,08U * Wbdararw~ m m
1 I II 1.5 I Prwax Fomnwtxm,CANWWMTL lfm%l

\w w
Thu 1210’UD2~

1.9DxMrrrPamrntxm,CAMMEWhWL 100% Thu U2WW

1.7 F* Shat T#=WUan Poln%OW ‘ 100% Tuolllaara

1.8 Dbublopmxntof lMdmxx tmfgn Rulxx,MPG loo% TIM alum

1.9 WCWnnati% UNi 100% Sun 1W2M

1.10 kxfdud 8tmxo& 00fhnhrs an Up Llfi CWRU W% Wxd 1W90

1.11 MlmoxtrrrotwdEwWtlon, UT 100% Frl WOW7

1.lZ ImpurttyLhnftxIn AWnhWI Eronxcx,CANMEW 10W :Frl4raW2

1.1s Stal Muua-fnofu910n9@u12fhnfn@an, CMU 10W MorrW$l/W

I.IA SxW2011dW* PfooxxxfngConxmmumWI 100% Mon UWB9

1.1s PMpblthXif SqU=O & ~lld C@ ~ ~ loo% Thu 121W22

1.18 Fxmttx~lltiOlt, UT 100% wad alallw

1.17 w Pxrtforrl* Mktd MxMxCamqroxftxqWVM 100% Wxd W/w

1.18 PlamnxRaflnlrrgPmwxxDxwlapnmntNupmCar 100% TIM ual/90

a.o Collxbowon w% Wn 7/awO

Klckdf low Mon71WS

3.1 atmtm nxportx W% Frl4JWO0

a,2 Er!d.of-Pru9fomFhxlRuiiou 100% Mon?iSjlm

110. Remarke

h Comments
(Notee, Name
of Performer)

,’

-’)
12. Signature of U.S; Departme@of Energy (DOE) Reviewing Representative and Date

If

,. .

,,

.’

,’
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DOEF 4600.3A US DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY ohm collimlNo.

(03-94) MILESTONELOG 19104400

oMaaardcllM1408WC~t

Cast Metal Coalition
PROGRAM/P R03ECT V .

Description -ID
Number

Planned
Completion

Date

11/14#7
I

COMPLETEDLI Energy Assessmen~
L.E.Griffith & Associates

11/14/97

102
.

1.3

Yii Improvement
University of Iowa

11/4199 I COMPLETE9/2/98

2/28/98 1./l5l99 COMPLETE
Late-Stream Inoculation
Studie% Climax Research
services

.........(,,
~, ,,. ...

,, . . .

1.4 Hiih speed Milling& puked
ECM, Ohio State University

9/2/98 3/3/99 COMPLETE

12/98 COMPLETE

8/99 COMPLETE

1.5 Process Parameters,
CANMET/MTL

12/8/98

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

Design Paramete~
CANMET/MTL

12/8f98

Fast Shot Transition J?oiiI~
Ohio State Univemitg

10/23/98 12/.31/99 I COMPLETE

3mm0 - COMPLETE

12/14/98 COMPLETE

COMPLETE

6/30/97 COMPLETE

Development of Database
Design Ru~ MPC

1/20/’99

5/31f98Wear Analys~ University of
Northern Iowa

22/8/98

5/3QB7

Residual Stress & Softening
on IXe LifII CWRU

1.11 Micqstructurd Evaluation,
University of Tennessee‘,.’,,

.“,!,
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ID Description Planned Actual Comments

Number ‘-. Completion Completion
Date ..Date

1*KZ Impurity L@ts in Ahimkum
10/24/98 7/30/99 colwPLETE

Bronz~ CANMET/MTL

SteelMacro-Inclusions Atlas/

1.13 Elimination, Carnegie Mellon 8/31/98 8/31/98 COMPLETE
University ‘

1.14’ Semi-Solid Metals Processing 7/14/98 12118/98 COMPLETE
Consortium WPI

Properties of Squeeze&
1.15 Semi-Solid Cast A356, ~ 9/30/98 12/31198 coN&ETE

CwRu

L16 FerAte Determination, UT 6/3&98 3/31/99 DOE

1.17 Cast Particulate Mqtal Matrix ~~1~~8.
,Conlp6sitq UWM

1/6/99 DOE ‘

1.18 Pkma Refining Process 61i4/98
Developmen~ .Nupro

8/31/99 COMPLETE

3.0 Collaboration 7/14/99 7/30/00 COMPLETE

3.1 QuarterlyReports 10/30/96 7/30/00

3.2. FinalReport 7/31/00 7/31/00

....
,.: .“....,.,.

:.,.,.,,.‘.:.,,:,,,“.:
. .. ,;.., .,,.,,,

-. .:.. .
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M I 19$8 I 199s I 2(
WBS Task N~j,..’ % Finish IFIMIAIMIJIJ lA\sIo]NIDIJ lFIMIAlkfl@ IAIsIoINIDIJ IFIMIAIMIJ

1.1 Energy Ae8essmont, L.lWWfffth6Aaaoclatee 100%

1.1.1

1.1,2

1.1.3

1.1.4

1.2

1.2.1

3.2.2

1.2.3

1,2.4

1.2.5

1.2.6

!.2.7

1.2.8

1.2s

1.2.10

1.8

1.3.1

1.3.2

1.3.3

1.3.4

1.3,6

1.4

1.4,4

1.4.2

1.4.3

1.4.4

1,4.6

1.4.6

1.4.7

I .4.a

‘ Kickoff

AssembleEnergyManual

DavalopExcel $preadsh$rets

EnergyBooth

Final Ravlaw
Ylefd Improvement,UI

KIGkotf

LiteratureReviewand Report

Idenlffy& PrloritkeNewYl Taohnlquaa.Rapoo

ConduofSurveyendProvideFlndlngsReport

Yaar1Reyiew

SimplePertShapeaI’aohnlques

Ceating‘tllale - SimplePartShapes

Yeer2 Review

PerformSlmulstkrrm

PraperaManuel

I%relReview

Late-Stream InrrculatlonStudios, CRS

KIGkoti

PerformMeltlngTriele

PerformMloroatruoturaEvaluatlone

DeterminePropertleaof Exp.Caatlnge

FatigueTesting

FlnelRaview

f41ghapead Mllllrrgand PulsedECM,OSU

Kiokoff

DatennlneInthrenoeof HSMonSurfaoaIrrtagrlt

StudyP.ECMaeMethodfor ImprovingThermalI

Reviaw#l .

Reporton Effeotof MenufacturlngMethod;

Year1Review

Maohlningof(%mnwtryFaatureebyHSM

EomromloEvaluation

Reporton Stretegleefor MechlnlngVerioue($8I

1.4.0 FinalRevlaw

1.5 ProcessParameters,CANMET/MTL

Kiokoff

1.6.1 MoldMaterfalEvaluation

Ice%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

f 00%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

$00%

Mon loiT/&

RI 6/13/97

wad9/31w

Thu 11/6/97

‘A “,~....!....

.“~m.d
A

Frl 11114/97 ~

Mon711WW

WI212W37

Fri2/2S/37

Tue7122t07

TueW3W37

WedW3W93

w6d w3wsa
Tue 10/6/38

WedW3W93

Thu9/2/SS

Thu 11/4/39

Fri 12/4/S6

Mon12/WS3

Tue IIIIV37

Thu I/lwsa

wad IIM38

Mon 1/2S/S3

Frl 12/4/93

wad Wwti3

TueWW3S

Thu 12/31/S8

Tue3/2S/37

Tua3J4107

aun Itwwa

Tue 9/2/37

Thu12/31/S3

Thu 12/31/38

Thu12/31/S3

wad 3/w92

Thu 1W31133

Mon WWW

Mon WW91

_
.—m

A’

.,
A

A

A’

A
,A

A

A
A“

4!

,
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WBS Task Nai. .;...~‘ I % I FlnIsh
1.6.2 ExamlruiPkJdlfyofTin Bronzea!RedBraaaw 100% Wed 10/8/97

1.5.3

1.s.4

1.s.s

1.5.5.1

1.5.5.2

1,5.6.3

1.6,s.4

1.5.6.s

1.S.5,6

1.5.6

1,5.7

GrainRefinementStudiaa

WeterMrrdelirrg- Year1

ProgressReports

Report#l

Report#2

Report#3

Repmt#4 ‘

Report#6

Report#6

Year1 Review

WaterModeling- Year2

1.5.8 ComputarModslkrg

1.6.9 Yeer2 Review

1.s DaslgnParamatera,CANMW/MTL

1.6.1

1.6,2

‘1.6.3

1.8.4

1.6.4.1

1.6.4.2

1.6.4.3

1,8.4.4

1.6.4.5

1.8.4.6

1,6.6

1.6.6

1.6.7

1.6.6

1.6.9

1.6.10

Kickoff

ExamineMaohanloalPropartlaa- Year1

WearTeatirrg

Metallography- Yeer1

PrograsaReports

ReportW ;

Report#2 ,

Rsport#3

Report#4

Refk+ #S

Report#6

Year1Review

SlurryWorkTeatkrg

Metallography.Year2

MaoharrioalPropartlea- Year2

Corrosion~udiea

Year2 Revlaw

1.7 PaatShot Tranattlon Point, OSU

Klokoff

1.7.1 Salad Pad Geometries

1.7.2 ModifyPrincelast Stand

‘t+7.3 ProbureHighSpaedVideoEquipment

1.7.4 Year1Review

1.7.5 PerformComputerSimulatkmaof Fllllrrg

100%

100%

loft%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

‘loo%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

1w%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Morr121SIB7

Thu 1/8/S8

TuaS/16fSS

Morr3/3/97

MonS/30/97

MorrSW97

Morr3/30/S8

Thu7/1S/S8

Tue9/15/S0

Tue 1/13/98

Sat5/l&98

Thu12/31/S5

Sun11/1/S5

Thu 9/80/SS

t@r 12/9/S5

Tue2/17/S8

w ‘1117197

Fri 4’I171S7

TUo9/1/S5

Morr3/3r97

Tue5/30/S8

Morr911/67

Sun3/30/S7

wed 7/15/sa

TueQIV98

Tue l/13/9a

Morr10I26ISE

T’ue12/161W

Thu12/31/W

ThuS/30/W

‘Sun11/WSf

Tua 11/60/S8

wed lo/23/st

Wed 511SISI

Mon7t2+lftl

Frt51271SI

Wed 10/S/Si

wed S/30/sJ

,
1

,,,.., 197 I 199a I 1989 I 2(
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A

A
A

A
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A
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A
A

A
A
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Wm Taak N&~;;:’ % I Flnlsh
1.11.4 FinalReview 100% FriS/30/97

1.12 lmpurfty Llmltaln AtumlmrmWOnze%CAfJMSTW

Klokoff

1.12.1 AlloyPreparation

1.12.2 HeatTreatment

1.12.3 MiomstructuralExamination

4.12.4 PreaantationatAFSCaatlngCongmaa

1,12.s Year1 Ravlaw

1.12.6 AlloyPreparationfor 2ndYear

1.12.7 MaohanloalPropartiaa

1.12.8 Wald6bilityStudies

1.12.0 Year2 Review ~

1.1S SteelMacro4ncluelon8Atle~llmlnatlon, CMU

Klokoff

1.13.1 ReviewPreviousData&Literature

1.13.2 ConduotIhitlalSurveyof SarnpteafromInduahy

1.13.3 CompleteEquilibriumPhaeeDiagrenre

1.13.4 Year1Revtaw

1.13.6 DetermineMachanlemaof FormatIon ‘

1.13.6 RelationshipbatwaanProcaaaandlnclrnrlonFc

1.13,7 Dornrmanhrtlon& CompletionofWebSite

t.la.a Yaar2 Review

1.14 Semi-sollrt MetalsProceaafngConaortfum,WPI

44,1 Kickoff

1.14.1 FinalizeSinglaPhaeeI@del

1.14.2 Wo PhaaaModel4 PrallmlnaryCakxrtatlone

1.14.3 ViaooaityMaaaurementa

1.14.4 ExperimentalProgram(OakRldga)

1.14.6 Year1 Revlaw

1.15 Propertleaof SqU@@Ze6 Saml-SolldCaatA366,@

16,1 Ktofroff

1.16,1 HeatTreatrhkmhineSpaolmena

1.16.2 Pa,rfrmnRoomT’amparatureTenalleTeata

I.m.a ApP~ Wls CormlatlntrStruoturato TenelleP

1.16.4 Year 1 Ravlaw

1.16 Write Detarmlnatlon, UT

16.1 Kiokoff

1.16.1 LiteratureRevlaw

1.16.2 Maohlnhrg&Preparationof Samglaa

100%

100%

100%

100%

lfxr%

100%

100%

100%

100%

No%

100%

100%

100%

Iw%

100%

100%

100%

100%

lao%

100%

100%

100%

100%

m)%

lm%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

lm%

100%

im%

tm%

Im%

Frl 4/S0/S9

Frl IW2WSS

Sat 11/16/97

Mon12/1/S7

Mm WIW97

Monwile?

Tua1/13/9s

TueS/S0/9S

wed W30rW

w 4/awm

Mon6/31/S8

Mon6/31/3S

Sun9/1/S6

wad 2/26/97

wed 212WS7

Sat11/2W37

wad 10/6/s7

Thu7/30/96

Sat S/16/S8

Sat6/1S/SS

Nkrn6/31/S8

MonW311BS

Tue7/lWS7

Mon10/13/S7

Thu6/26/S8

Mon6i31r9S

MonW3W9S

FrlS/29/98

Thu 12/31/98

wad fwvsz

F%IW3WW

Mon 11/3w9a

ThuW3VS6

Thu1W321W

Wed6/S1/SS

Sun2/1/S2

wed 3/31/s3

wad lt2ws2

,.
I ,..
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1.17

‘17.1

1.17.1

1.17.2

1.17,3

1.17.4

1.f8

18.1

1.18,1

1.18.2

1.18.3

1.18.4

1.18.5

1,18.8

,.... ,.,~’ .,/. . . ...’...
(, j ; . 987 1- 1998 I 1sss I 2

WBS Taslr N&.1, ‘ % Flnlsh ., .,,_OIN/D]JtF~lA~[Jl ~AISIOIN/D/J lF!Mbf~[ JIJIA\S~lNtDIJ]F~lAN~
1.16.3 Year1 Review 100% Thu11/ws8

wad Ilsmi !: ~

8.1

3.1.1

3.1.2

3.1.3

3.f.4

3,1.5

3.1.8

3.1.7

3.1.8

3,1.9

3+1.10

3.1+11

3.1.12

3,1.13

3.1.14

3.1.1s

3.2

Cwt Particulate Metal Metrlx Composites, UWM

Kiokoft

EvaluationofMwhanloal Properh

. Dlatributlonof Teat Bera

castinfj 6 Qualltioationof Teat Bera

Year 1 Review

Pfaama Refinhrfi PMC-e Development, Nupro Cc

Kiokos

LiteratureReview

MeltGN7MStskrleseSlwl

WaldingTeata

Cotilon Teats

tkwarburizeInPlaamaLadleFurnace

FinalReview

Kiokoff

Quarterly Repor18

Review#l

Review#2

Radew#3

ReviawS4

- Review#6

Revwv#s

Raviaw#7

Review#8 .
Review#$

Review#10

Review#11

Revi~#12

Review#13

Raviaw#14

Review#15

i%rd-of-PmremFinalReview

100%

lM%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

ml%

100%

IM%

100%

100%

100%

lM%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Sun 12/8r38

Fri II151M

wad 1/8/9s
I

Sat IIIM198

W* ~m
rue8/3?/88

wedfWWS7

Fri 121W37

Fri2/37/98

wed 5/28/99

wed 5/28/99

Sat 3/1498

Tua5/31/S3

-.
IBIBmll

A“
❑

❑—
.. . .. ... .. . ...... . .,.,.,,

=~

A

Morr7/18/38

rPri412woo it
Thu10/31/88 i

Thu 1/30/97

wed 413W97I
wad 7130t37i

Thu 10/30/s7 I
Fri 1/30/98 ~

Ttru4130185]

Thu713WS8j

Fri IW3W$S !

Fri l/2W99 I
Fri4/30/39 \

Frt713WSS

Mon11/1/SSIMonI1311W ;

Fri 4i28100 I

Mon 713WI0 \

A.’
A

A
A

A
A

.A
A

A
A

A
~ A

A

A

A

t.
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